
     A Holiday Story 

 It’s that time of year, again, thought Bella Pelorizado to herself.  In the Land of Lost Board 
members Bella, the famed nonprofit board consultant, studied her calendar.  “Yep,” she said 
aloud,  “It’s time for the annual what good deed can I do before the year ends season.”  She was 
expected at the annual holiday meal delivery site.
 She looked around her snug office then out the window into the gray day with its gray 
falling snow and shivered. “If I stay here long enough maybe all the volunteers will have taken 
the deliveries.”  She snapped her fingers at her plan.  Be late, look concerned and get credit for 
showing up.  The meals would be dispensed and she could return to her snug office for a holiday 
toddy.  Yummm.
 Slipping on her boots, pulling on her long winter coat and wrapping her neck against the 
elements, Bella slogged down Main Street in the Land of the Lost to Holiday Happy Mealtime, 
the agency that prepared and delivered holiday food to needy families in the community.  Bella 
squinted through the snow and was delighted to see the long line of volunteers.  She could almost 
feel her warm office and her hot toddy.  Yummm.
 The line moved quickly as volunteers grabbed the boxed dinners and followed the 
instructions to the homes of the very lost, the very least of the community.  Bella waved to her 
friends; wished holiday cheer to one and all, growing colder and thinking warm, toddy thoughts.  
Yummm.
 “Bella,” greeted her old friend Al Truistini, community benefactor.  “My last box for my 
last volunteer.”  He handed her the meal box and gave her directions to the last, lost home.  
Checking the instructions, Bella groaned.
 “Al, this place is further than Gerton, on a plateau higher than Mt Pisgah and over a river 
older than the French Broad.”
 Al smiled, “And you’re the person who can deliver.”  Al closed the door to the Holiday 
Happy Mealtime kitchens as he waved her off.
 Bella grumbled and mumbled as she headed out of town.  At the city limits of Land of the 
Lost, she looked back.  What if she just tossed this box into a dumpster?  Who would know?  The 
snow was falling and she was cold.  No one in the community can be this isolated and this 
hungry.  No one will miss this meal and no one would ever know.
 “I would know,” sighed Bella.  She pushed on, through the snow, over the river, up and 
down the mountains.  After miles of driving her car slid into a ditch.
 Bella climbed from the car, kicked a tire, pulled the boxed meal from her trunk.  Sitting in 
a  drift of the usual gray snow, she thought about walking back to town, or maybe just sitting 
there until someone found her.  Then she thought about her warm office and hot toddy.  They 
were both probably cold by now, she mused.  She looked at the box and wondered who was 
waiting at the end of the map.  Who could be this isolated and this hungry, surely not anyone in 
her community.
 “This is ridiculous,” she said to herself.  “It’s cold.  I’m probably lost.  No one is probably 
home.  In fact, who would live out this way.  I should just go home.”
 She thought about all the other ways she could have helped with holiday giving: send a 
donation to feed someone; send a donation to buy toys and clothing for someone; send a 



donation to keep someone warm.  So why did I volunteer to deliver food, she wondered with a 
disgusted shiver.  Leaning against a fallen tree, she thought about turning back.  She put the box 
down.  The snow would cover it in minutes.  Who would know?  Bella sighed. 
 Picking up the box she began to walk to her destination, up hills, down hills, over rivers 
she walked. The snow fell. The wind blew.  Night settled.  As it grew darker, she finally saw a 
small light on the horizon, just over another river and up another hill.  She continued, promising 
herself that she would never volunteer for this assignment again.
 Soon she stood before a small home, tilted against the blustery winds, roof shingles 
creaking, wall boards flapping, but with a flickering candle in the window.  Bella knocked at the 
door.  It slowly opened a crack as a small shadow tried to be welcoming yet keep the cold and 
wind at bay.  A small face looked up at Bella.
 “I knew you would come,” said the little girl.
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